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Alta Vista

Reported 3678 matches, and listed the first 10. It gave up to
three lines of descriptive text and followed with a web
address, which was html (‘hot’) linked. The size of the site 
in kilobytes and the date last updated completed the infor-
mation. Alta Vista also offered the opportunity to go
directly to Snap, Infoseek, DejaNews, Excite Lycos, and
Yahoo, and search using those engines without having to
re-type ‘cleft lip and palate’. I was unable to contact Deja
News.

Excite

Told me that it had found 73,453 ‘hits’ and followed with
the first 10 titles that it had found. After each title there
were three or four lines of text followed by the web address,
and underneath this line was the invitation ‘search for more
documents like this one’ At the end of the list of top 10
‘hits’, there was a helpful section that suggested some
further key words to help refine the search.

GoTo

The 40 sites listed were not an exhaustive list, as the viewer
was invited to look for ‘More Results’ at the end. The
description of the sites tended towards a keywords type of
approach, which in some cases was quite helpful, whereas
in others it made it almost impenetrable and certainly not
user-friendly to a lay person seeking information. Several
of the sites listed were different pages from the same web
site.

HotBot

Gave the top 10 matches, but did not give a total number of
‘hits’. The information given was similar to that given by
Excite, with an invitation to search again using Lycos.

Infoseek:

Had 58,345,322 ‘hits’. The Directory topics were health—
medical Specialities—Plastic Surgery. This gave the title, a
line or two of information, the date the page was last
updated, the size of file, the internet address, and an invita-
tion to ‘Find similar pages’ for the top 10 ‘hits’.

LookSmart

Listed its top nine, divided into two groups, the first six
were matches from Looksmart, and the second three were
matches from the entire web. both gave no more than two
lines of information and had the usual ‘hot links’ to the site.
The second group of three also had the size of the site and
the date.

Craniofacial morphology in Chinese and Swedish children
with Angle Class I and Class II occlusal relations
X. L. Zeng, C. M. Forsberg and S. Linder-Aronson, Beijing
Medical University, China, and Karolinska Institute,
Sweden (1998; 15: 168–176).

The reproducibility of cephalometric landmarks: an
experimental study on skulls
U. Hägg, M. S. Cooke, T. C. K. Chan, T. T. H. Tng and P. Y.
W. Lau, University of Hong Kong (1998; 15: 177–185).

A twelve-month clinical trial comparing the bracket failure
rates of light-cured resin-modified glass-ionomer adhesive
and acid-etch chemical-cured composite
P. V. Fowler, New Zealand (1998; 15: 186–190).

Activator and Begg appliance management of a severe
Angle Class II, division 1 malocclusion
J. Cameron and W. J. Sampson, University of Adelaide,
South Australia (1998; 15: 191–199).

Distraction osteogenesis in a patient with micrognathia
and a rare facial clefting syndrome
A. A. C. Heggie and P. A. Scott, Royal Children’s Hospital
of Melbourne, Australia (1998; 15: 200–205).

WEB SITE REVIEW

In this issue the Reviews and Abstracts section takes a new
approach. Instead of picking an article from each journal
and subjecting it to a critical review, I have looked at the
information that our patients are accessing through the
internet. As you know this information is unrefereed and
largely uncontrolled (unless someone makes a complaint
about a particular site), and as such has the opportunity to
complement, confuse, or contradict information that we
might give to patients.

Of necessity the information that comes from the
internet will be generalized, and might not be suitable for
our patient’s personal situation, it may be giving our
patients unrealistic expectations of what can be achieved,
and it may be just incorrect information. I have not encoun-
tered a situation yet where a patient believes what they
have discovered on the internet in preference to the infor-
mation that I am passing on to them, but it must be only a
matter of time.

We should be spending time looking at the internet sites
to find out what information our patients can get hold of
and preparing ourselves accordingly. This must be under-
taken on a regular basis as new sites appear with great
frequency, and existing sites are being constantly updated.
Perhaps the British Orthodontic Society could operate an
accreditation scheme similar to the BDA for sites that have
been submitted to the BOS for approval?

The topic that I chose to explore is Cleft Lip and Palate.
In the University of Wales, the default browser is

Netscape. This supports 10 different search engines; Alta
Vista, Excite, GoTo, HotBot, Infoseek, Looksmart, Lycos,
Netscape’s own search, Snap, and Yahoo. Over the period
1st and 2nd July, 1999, each of these search engines was
asked to find information on ‘cleft lip and palate’. Each
gave a list of about 10 matches (except GoTo which gave
40). The results for each search were different in several
respects.
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Lycos

This told me it had 2026 ‘hits’ and listed its top 10. The title
was given together with three or four lines of information
that was obviously truncated (but for no obvious reason),
followed by the web address and an invitation ‘more like
this’. It also offered the option to refine the search.

Netscape Netcenter

This gave the impression that some care had gone into its
list of six sites because it stated at the top that these were
‘Web sites reviewed and categorised by a team of editors’.
The final site listed was called Ann’sStudio and started in
bizarre fashion with ‘My areas of interest and passion—
Korea and Korean adoption, Star Trek, photography,
violins and cleft lip and palate issues.’ We all wonder about
editorial decisions sometimes!

Snap

This was set up quite differently to the others. It divided the
list into five categories with one or two sites for each cate-
gory. For example, ‘Health: Diseases and Conditions: Birth
Defects: Cleft Lip & Cleft Palate’ was one category, and
‘Kids & Family: Parenting: Behaviour & Development:
Speech’ was another.

The internet address for each site within each category
was given, together with two lines of further information.
The addresses given showed that some of the sites were, in
fact, different pages of the same site.

Yahoo

Yahoo gave 14 sites in all. There was a wide geographical
spread with American and Australasian cleft associations
listed, as well as the International Institute for Birth
Defects. No website addresses were given, but key words
were ‘hot linked’.

Common features for all search results were the familiar
‘hot’ (hypertex) links to other sites and to other pages from
within sites by clicking on the highlighted text. Each
offered the opportunity to scroll through the entries on the
following page. Readers will forgive me, I hope, for not
following up all the thousands of ‘hits’. I looked at the first
page of sites given for each search engine.

The sites fall into three broad categories:
1. Those produced by professional teams. These are

frequently a small section of many pages from a hospital
website. The language tends to be couched in professional
terms and there will often be brief biographies of the team
members. The information on the team’s approach to
management of clefts varies from minimal to quite full. The
minimalist approach (e.g. http://www.nuds.nwu.edu/
clphome.htm or http://www.healthanswers.com/database/
ami/converted/001051.html) is unlikely to be of value to a
new parent and is very user unfriendly. If the parents were
persistent enough to click onto some of the links to support
networks, they are likely to find either Widesmiles, About
Face, or the Cleft Palate Foundation—all of which are
American—and are much friendlier sties. Professionals
inspecting the site would learn nothing.

A good example of a professional site is that run by 
Scottish Rite Children’s Medical Center (sic) in Atlanta,
Georgia (http://www.scottishritechildrens.org/services/
cleftwhatis/shtml). This site loads easily and quickly, it is
written in parent friendly language, it is illustrated as neces-
sary, and uses colour where appropriate. It provides an
excellent model for other professionals to follow.

A variation on the professional team are the commercial
current awareness databases. These work by requiring
professionals to subscribe to their webpages. The company
will filter the articles in the medical journals and send you
information on your chosen specific topics. They will also
do searches for you. One such organization, HealthGate,
based in the USA, but with a recently introduced UK arm,
also provides free information about clefts ostensibly
directed to parents (http://www.healthgate.com/hic/
cleft-lip_palate/), which is not very user friendly and was
written for HealthGate by the Institute for Child Develop-
ment in Hackensack, New Jersey.

2. Those produced by Lay Support Groups. The heavy
emphasis on American sites means that our own CLAPA
only featured in the top 10 ‘hits’ on two searches (Excite
and LookSmart). Unfortunately, on the four occasions that
I tried to get past the CLAPA home page (http://www.
clapa.mcmail.com/) to find out about ‘Overview of Cleft
Lip and Palate’ or any of the other ‘hot buttons’, I could not
get through. However, a quick phone call to CLAPs put it
right. It is a well written site, a bit short on illustrations, but
offering sound information, and well worth recommending
to your patients or their parents.

‘Wide Smiles’ (http://www.widesmiles.org/index.html)
describes itself as ‘Your Cleft Lip and Palate Resource’.
This is a huge site with many pages, covering all aspects of
cleft care. It has a smiley face (☺) logo with a notch in the
upper right lip. It also operates a Webring. A webring is a
mechanism which gives the opportunity for individuals to
produce their own web page and, indeed, two of the hits in
my trawl (one in Excite, and one in Infoseek) were webring
sites sponsored by Widesmiles.

Smiles (http://www.cleft.org/index.html) and the Cleft
Palate Foundation (http://www.cleft.com/cpf.htm) are both
hybrid sites. They are lay support sites, but have executive
sponsorship, the first from the Children’s Hospital of The
King’s Daughters and the second from the American Cleft
Palate-Craniofacial Association. The latter is not very user
friendly, but it does have a publication list to alert parents
to sources of further information. The former is colourful
and has pictures (hence the relatively slow load time), and
is written in user friendly language. It is also, clearly, an
advert for the hospital.

3. The individual’s site. Some of these have the sponsor-
ship of a larger organisation (see Widesmiles above), but
others have no real affiliation. Producing one’s own
webpage is becoming easier all the time, and relatively little
computer knowledge and understanding is necessary. This
is reflected in the quality of presentation.

It is clear that the majority of information on the web is
American. CLAPA was listed in the top 10 of Excite and
LookSmart. Infoseek had a page from Panula, Lovius, and
Posposil about surgery, which was followed by two related
sites on teenage pregnancy, neonatal health, and genetic
disorders from COHIS.

Patients and/or parents who turn to the web for further
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events will lead to less iatrogenic tooth damage. The use of
electronic tools to communicate more effectively with
patients and machine-formed individualized archwires in
improved alloys, bent at the chairside will become com-
monplace.

Finally, he believes that quality control of training pro-
grammes (at risk due to funding restrictions to universities)
and in the orthodontist’s office will assume great import-
ance.

The sheer breadth of subjects covered is a tribute to the
stature of one of the great names within orthodontics. Is his
vision of the future any more accurate than yours or mine?
Time will tell, but as Churchill said about the necessary
skills of a politician, we must have ‘the ability to foretell
what is going to happen next week, next month, and next
year, and to have the ability afterwards to explain why it
didn’t happen’.

The BJO has received a copy of
Revue d’Orthopédie Dento Faciale, 1999; 33: No. 1, Inter-
national Edition (published in French and English).
The whole issue is devoted to pain (Doleur). The articles
are:

History and current aspects of pain treatment in Europe
R. Goepel

Ethics and pain
C. Hervé, G. Moutel and A. Béry

Pain mechanisms and their current treatment
J. Azerad

Quality of life during orthodontic treatment: taking into
account discomfort or pain?
C. Boudillat

Pain suffered by the adult patient during orthodontic
treatment
C. Boubli

Pharmacology and pain
Y. Boucher

Mechanics of the facial envelope 1 Introduction
J. Talmant, J-C. Talmant and J. Deniaud

information are faced with a ‘curate’s egg’. If they are
persistent, they will probably find one of the good sites, and
come away well informed. If they hit on a bad one, it is
likely to increase anxiety, rather than reassure.

My advice would to be look for yourself, and have the
web address to hand of two or three sites that you can
recommend.

R. G. OLIVER

REVIEW

Orthodontics and dento-facial orthopedics—past, present
and future. Parts 1, 2, 3.
C. F. A. Moorrees (Kieferorthopädie, 1998; 12: 17–26,
127–140, 195–208).
The first of these three papers, by a senior and well-
respected member of the orthodontic profession, take us,
with commendable speed, from the Egyptians’ attempts to
define the proportional relations of the face to Andrews’
Straight Wire Appliance.

The second paper starts with some recent developments
in fixed appliances and materials, and then gives an his-
torical review of functional appliances. The paper is com-
pleted by a section on cephalometrics. As might be
expected, there is a heavy emphasis on Moorrees’ Mesh
Diagram in this latter part of the paper.

The final paper of the trilogy starts with a criticism of the
use of computerized cephalometrics, lamenting the loss of
basic diagnostic skills that follow from over-reliance on
technology. The middle part of the paper is devoted to an
examination of growth of the face and dentition, which
provides a reminder of the myriad ways of describing the
complex three-dimensional events that take place during
the child’s early years.

The final part of the paper draws together the author’s
thoughts on the future. He sees greater competition to
provide orthodontic services from both the generalist and
the paedodontist. There will be new ways of rewarding the
impoverished new graduate within a business framework.
New materials will give greater control over tooth move-
ment and an increased understanding of the histochemical


